MercuryPay®
Fast, reliable and secure payments for your
choice of payment processing solution

Get fast, reliable, and secure payment processing with MercuryPay®, Mercury’s award-winning payment
processing. With Mercury, you can accept the most common payment types and card brands, while
enjoying reliable uptime, real time transaction viewing, same day or next day funding* capability and
promotional payment options. Unlike other processors that lock you into a particular payment solution,
Mercury processing is already built into your choice of POS system that best meets your needs.
MercuryPay supports stand-in authorization to provide continuous transaction approvals, even if the
authorization network fails.* MercuryPay helps you run your business the way you do business.
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Key Features
Accept Broad Payment Types and Card Brands:

Stand-In Authorization™: +*0%*1+1/ƫ,.+!//%*#ƫ%"ƫ
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the authorization network goes down.*
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Internet Backup: Our high speed internet backup

Reliable Uptime: MercuryPay, with historically highly

solution automatically switches to dial-up

stability, supports reliable payment processing.

processing if the internet disconnects.

Live 24/7 US-Based Support:ƫ1.ƫ !.1.5ƫ1,,+.0ƫ!)ƫ

MercuryView®: Mercury’s online portal simplifies

is here to answer calls and emails 24/7, including holidays.

business management with real-time, customized,

Proactive Troubleshooting: Minimize processing problems
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features help you manage finances and streamline

We’ll notify you of certain processing irregularities, to help

bookkeeping.

you avoid or mitigate serious problems.

Add-on Features
Mercury VirtualTerminal: Web and mobile payment

Accelerated Funding:*ƫ)!ƫ5ƫ1* %*#ƫ* ƫ

processing – avoid losing another sale when you are away
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from your business.

faster.
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Mercury Store Card™

Stored value designed for the mobile generation
Mobile | Social | Gift | Rewards | Payments

The Mercury StoreCard™ is a better way to pay. Part gift card, part payment card, all convenience,
the Mercury StoreCard allows your customers to earn rewards, give gifts, and pay with a smartphone
or plastic card.
đƫƫ!3. /ƫ* ƫ)+.!ƫ- Create customer loyalty with cash back rewards. You determine the reward
amount, and every time a customer uses their StoreCard at your business, they recieve cash back
loaded directly onto their StoreCard.
đƫƫ +%(!ƫ,5)!*0/ƫ) !ƫ!/5 – The Mercury StoreCard can be converted into a digital gift card
and consumers can use their smartphone to pay for their purchases.
đƫƫ0.!)(%*! ƫ$!'+10 – With auto reload, customers can always have funds available on their
StoreCard, making payments fast and easy with a single swipe of their card or a quick scan from
their smartphone.

The Mercury StoreCard transforms a traditional gift card service into an industry-leading stored
value service. The StoreCard is a gift card, rewards card, and mobile payment card all wrapped up
into one.
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đƫƫ/$ƫ'č reward customers for every StoreCard purchase
đƫƫ +%(!ƫ5)!*0č physical to mobile wallet StoreCard conversion
đƫƫ!(+ (!č manual or automatic reloading of card balance
đƫƫ*(%*!ƫ.!#%/0.0%+*č cards can be reissued if lost or stolen
đƫƫ. ƫ01 %+č mobile website for consumers to purchase personalized
gift cards (physical & eGift)
đƫƫ+%(ƫ%"0%*#čƫallow your customers to share your StoreCard using
social media (coming soon!)

800.846.4472 | www.mercurypay.com

Due to inherent variables in launching a new product, notwithstanding anything to the contrary above, no
commitment or guaranty, express or implied, is made as to the launch, timing, availability or functionality of the
Mercury StoreCard™ or the required terms and conditions of its use. Furthermore, Mercury may from time to time,
without notice, obligation or liability, modify, expand, restrict or suspend any of its product and service offerings.

